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September 26, 1990

Senator Joseph R. Blden, Jr.
Oenate Judiciary Committee
Russell Senate Office Building
Room 221
Washington, DC 20510

Re: Judge David Souter

Dear Senator Blden,

Enclosed is the memo you requested. I have
covered ae much of the material ae the ehort
time allows. I hope it will be helpful to you
and your Committee.

Thank you on behalf of the NAWJ for your
endurance and courtesy in those rather grueling
hearings.
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N E M O R A K D O M

TOi Senator Joseph It. Olden, Jr .

Ohair, United States Senate Judiciary Committee

FROM: Judo* Sophia H. Rail
President, National Association of Woman Judges

RE: Judge David Souter

DATE: September 2S, 1990

At your request, I have reviewed the excerpts of Judge

Souter'• testimony which you have provided. I do not find a

significant difference between his original meaning doctrine and

the usual original intent proceae of analysis. Accordingly, X

find no reason to change the NAWJ's statement of concern.

In In Re Estate of Dlonne. Judge Souter'• dissent

demonstrates his view that you determine the f ranters'

understanding of constitutional language by looking at the

evidence of the thinking at the time the language wae adopted.

Judge Souter1e statement that the decision in Brown v. Board of

Education Is consistent with hie doctrine of original meaning, as

exemplified in Dlonne, is not supported by hia testimony because

in discueelng Brown he does not use the same process of analysis

he used in Dionne. He uses a different analysis which I call the

doctrine of "previously Ignored evidence."

Judge Souter attempts to distance himself from conventional

views of the original intent doctrine by narrowly defining the

doctrine.

"I do not believe that the appropriate criterion
of constitutional meaning is this sense of
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original intent< that you may never apply a
provision to any aubjact axeapt the subject
specifically intended by tha paopla who adopted
it. I euppoae tha moat apeetaoular example of tha
significance of thla ia tha caaa of grown v. Board
of Education." 9/13 p. 214

"... whan I apeak of original intent ..., I am
talking particularly about that view that tha
meaning of the proviaion or the application of tha
provlaion ahould somehow be confined to those
apeciflc inetancea or problem* which were in the
minds of thoee who adopted or ratified the
provielon. ...." 9/17 p. 135

He contrasts hia doctrine of original meaning by saying that

it is not oonfinsd to determining instances or problems in the

minds of the framera.

"What we are looking for then, when we look for
its original meaning is the principle that waa
intended to be applied, and if that principle is
broad enough to apply to school desegregation, as
It clearly waa, then that was an appropriate
application for it and Brown was undoubtsdly
correctly decided." 9/13 p. 216

"He have been placed upon courts to Impose the
will that liee behind the meaning of thoee who
framed and by their adoption intended to impose
the law and the constitutional law of this country
upon us all." 9/14 p. 7

Judge Souter explained his doctrine of original meaning by

referring to his analysis in hia dissent in Dionne. In that case,

ths New Hampshire Supreme Court was applying a phrase in its

constitution which provided that "[e]very subject of this state

is entitled... to obtain right and justice freely without being

obligated to purchase it....11 In his dissent Judge Souter stated

his original meaning doctrine in somewhat different terms than he

ueee now. "The court's interpretive task ie therefore to

determine the meaning of the article 14 language as It waa
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understood whsn ths framars proposed It and ths people ratified

It as part of the original constitutional text...." 518 A.2d at

181.

In the opinion, he atated that the "... [ejvldence of that

understanding comes from two eoureee. The first la the body of

scholarly and judicial commentary on the meaning of the clause of

the Magna Oarta of 1215...." from which the New Hampshire

constitutional language was derived. 618 A.2d at 181 The eecond

eouroe was the history of New Kampehire statutes" "... as a

record of what New Hampshire Judges and legislators regarded as

consistent with English liberties during the early period of our

history, and as conslatsnt with the State Conatitutlon after

1784." S18 A.2d at 182 Judge Souter, based on this evidence of

the framers1 understanding, found that "...the people who framed

and adopted article 14 meant principally to guard against bribsry

of ths sort that had corrupted the early medieval judiciary." 018

A.2d at 183-184

In his testimony. Judge Souter described his original

meaning analytical proceee. He said that you flret must look at

the text. 9/14 p. 60 He did not characterize the next step, but,

from the process he used in Dlonne. the second step is to look at

the evidence of the understanding of the framers at the time they

adopted It. In Dlonne, he found that evidence in scholarly and

judicial commentary of the time and In the conduct of legislators

and Judges.

Judge Souter, however, does not use thle analytical process

when he explained how the decision in Brown v. Board of Education

- 3 -
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Is consistent with his original meaning method of analysis. Hs

did stats that first you look at ths text of the equal protsctlon

clause. It la broad and not 11mltad to raes. 9/14 p. 60 The next

stsp he should have testiflsd to, pursuant to his Dlonne process,

would be to find the framers1 understanding when they used the

language, by looking at the evidence of the thinking of the times

when the Fourteenth Amendment was paaeed or when Pleesv v.

Ferguson was decided 30 years later.

Instead, Judge Souter discusses a diffsrent analytical

process which I call the doctrine of "previously Ignored

evidence."

"The majority who decide Plessv v. Ferguson
in 1896 accepted as a matter of fact that in the
context in which they were applying the Fourteenth
Amendment there could be separateneee and
equality. Whatever else we may sse in Brown v.
poard. there is one thing that we see very clearly
and that is that the Court was saying you may no
longar in applying this separate but equal
doctrine, ignore the evidence of non-tangible
effects. When you accept that evidence, then you
see that you cannot have separateness and
equality.

In 1954 they saw something they did not see
in 1896 they saw an application for a
principle which was not seen in 1896, and they saw
the factual impossibility of applying the terms of
1696 in 1954.

I would like to think, and I do believe, that
the principle of equal protection waa there and
that in the time intervening we have gotten better
at seeing what is before our noses." 9/17 p.
196-197 (Emphasis supplied)

In this testimony, therefore. Judge Souter proposes to

disregard what the framers "accepted as a matter of fact" at the

time, and use evidence that was presumably Ignored by the

- 4 -
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fraaare. Thla is obviously not the analysis Judge flouter uaad in

AlflBOf There, ha assiduously railed on tha thinking of tha tlnaa

rather than, aa hara, hypotheaise that thinking by supplying

avldanoa not than oonaldarad. If ha had uaad his prpvm analysis

l n Pionna. ha sight hava aidad with tha majority.

In conclusion, Judga Soutar'a original naanlng doctrine aa

uaad in Promts rallaa on eontamporanaoua avidanca to understand

tha meaning of language uaed at the time. Hla explanation of why

tha Brown dacialon ia consistent with tha Dlonna caaa is not

perauasive baoauaa ha uaas a different analysis. Whether Judga

Soutar'a analysis is called original intent or original meaning,

tha NAWJ finds hla analytical procaaa causa for concern, and,

particularly so, in light of hia ahlft in analysis in diacuasing

before tha Committee.
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